Directions to our Stockwood office

If you have any difficulties finding us call us on 01386 792972 and we’ll talk you in!
Our full address details are: NetSecrets Ltd, Unit 25 Stockwood Business Park, Stockwood, Nr
Redditch B96 6SX tel: 01386 792972 fax: 01386 792154 email: info@netsecrets.co.uk
FROM M5 or A38 NORTH
1. Leave M5 at junction 5 and take the A38 South towards Droitwich.
2. As you pass the Chateau Impney Hotel on your left you will come to a set of traffic lights. Take the
left turn to Droitwich town centre.
3. After approx ¾ of a mile you come to a set of traffic lights. Take the left turn which is the B4090
signposted Hanbury (probably).
4. You continue along this road for a few miles. Past the Eagle and Sun on the right, into Hanbury
past the Vernon Arms on the right. Look out for a large pink pub on the right after Hanbury called
the Red Lion with a large car park.
5. A couple of hundred yards after the Red Lion take a right turn signed to Bradley Green. (If you
reach the village of Feckenham you have missed this turn).
6. Go down this lane to a T junction (approx 1.5 miles). Take left turn signed to Stock Wood.
7. After approx ½ mile come to second T junction turn left past Bird In Hand pub.
8. 400 yards after Bird In Hand you will see sign on left for Stockwood Business Park. Turn left into
drive.
9. Follow the drive up to the business centre. As you enter you will see a long single storey former
stable block on the right. At the end of this on the left is an entrance to a courtyard area. We are
in Unit 25 which is the on the far right of the courtyard.
FROM M40
1. Leave M40 at junction 15 and take A46 to Stratford upon Avon
2. Remain on A46 past Stratford and continue to Alcester.
3. At Alcester A46 forks left to Evesham at large roundabout, take right fork to Redditch/Worcester
A435/A422
4. A few hundred yards after this roundabout cross the river and turn left at smaller roundabout to
Worcester A422.
5. After a few hundred yards turn right at old toll house to Worcester A422.
6. After a couple of miles at junction with A441 turn left then right at staggered junction to continue
on A422 to Worcester.
7. After 3 or 4 miles there is a right turn to Redditch with prominent sign for golf range which you
ignore
8. Immediately after this is a second right turn signposted Stockwood which leads to our premises.
9. Follow this road for a couple of miles until you see on the right a sign for Stockwood Farm and
Stud and Stockwood Business Centre. If you reach a pub called the Bird In Hand you have gone ¼
mile too far.
10. Follow the drive up to the business centre. As you enter you will see a long single storey former
stable block on the right. Opposite the end of this block on the left is the entrance to a courtyard.
We are in Unit 25 which is on the far right of the courtyard.

FROM M42
1. Leave M42 at junction 3 and take A435 to Redditch/Alcester
2. Remain on A435 past Redditch and continue to Alcester.
3. At Alcester take A435 Alcester bypass.
4. A few hundred yards after this roundabout, just before crossing the river, turn right at smaller
roundabout to Worcester A422.
5. After a few hundred yards turn right at old toll house to Worcester A422.
6. After a couple of miles at junction with A441 turn left then right at staggered junction to continue
on A422 to Worcester.
7. After 3 or 4 miles there is a right turn to Redditch with prominent sign for golf range which you
ignore
8. Immediately after this is a second right turn signposted Stockwood which leads to our premises.
9. Follow this road for a couple of miles until you see on the right a sign for Stockwood Farm and
Stud and Stockwood Business Centre. If you reach a pub called the Bird In Hand you have gone ¼
mile too far.
10. Follow the drive up to the business centre. As you enter you will see a long single storey former
stable block on the right. Opposite the end of this block on the left is the entrance to a courtyard.
We are in Unit 25 which is on the far right of the courtyard.
FROM REDDITCH
1. Go from Crabbs Cross to Astwood Bank and take first right turning signposted to Feckenham. Go
past Barretts of Feckenham on right, through village to T-Junction opposite Lygon Arms.
2. Turn right towards Hanbury and Droitwich.
3. After about a mile and a half take a left turn signed to Bradley Green. (If you reach the Red Lion
pub you have missed this turn).
4. Go down this lane, past Post Office on right to a T junction (approx 1.5 miles). Take left turn
signed to Stock Wood.
5. After approx ½ mile come to second T junction turn left past Bird In Hand pub.
6. 500 yards after Bird In Hand you will see sign on left for Stockwood Business Park. Turn left into
drive.
7. Follow the drive up to the business centre. As you enter you will see a long single storey former
stable block on the right. At the end of this on the left is an entrance to a courtyard area. We are
in Unit 25 which is the on the far right of the courtyard.

FROM M5 SOUTH or WORCESTER
1. Leave M5 at junction 6 or 7 and take the A422 to Stratford.
2. Go on through villages of Broughton Hackett, Upton Snodsburt and Flyford Flavell.
3. About a mile after Flyford Arms take left turn signposted Stock Green by Red Hart pub.
4. When you come to T junction at Stock Green turn right towards Stock Wood and past Bird In Hand
pub on right.
5. 400 yards after Bird In Hand you will see sign on left for Stockwood Business Park. Turn left into
drive.
6. Follow the drive up to the business centre. As you enter you will see a long single storey former
stable block on the right. At the end of this on the left is an entrance to a courtyard area. We are
in Unit 25 which is the on the far right of the courtyard.

